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PensacolaV Greatest Store Opens

. This Morning at 10 o'clock
NEEDED

1 o'clockrLUUIUH LHIuU Influenza Epidemic is Decreasing in Most Sections and The De-

mand is Slackening But We Are Still 18,000 Gross Behind On
Orders and It Will Take Some Time To Catch Up.

I

Come down today and see indeed a Metro-
politan downstairs store. A complete change
has takenplace over night. Modern line of

"fixtures has been installed for the conveni-
ence of the shoppers and salesladies, the pro-
tection of fire, merchandise, and saving of
time and worry. Real enjoyment can now
be experienced on your old time tedious shop-
ping tour.

WATSON, PARKER & REESE CO.
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THREE MILLION JARS
SHIPPED DURING

OCTOBER

On Monday, October 21, we ad
dressed an advertisement - to - the
wholesale and retail drug trade, ad
vising that we were badly oversold,
due to the Influenza epidemic, stat-
ing that all deals' and quantity ship-men- ta

were, postponed, and request-
ing that VapoRub be purchased in
small lota only. This condition still
prevails.

At this writing we have back or-
ders for eighteen thousand (18,000)
gross and our orders each day are
double our daily, output. Teh epi-
demic, however, is decreasing in most
sections, the demanl is slackening and
we are working, night and day to
catch up. In the meantime, we ask
the trade to be patient with us.
ENORMOUS ' SHIPMENTS HAVE WIPED

ITS INFLUENZA DISTRICTS.
On October 1st we had on hasd at

the factory and in twenty warehouses
over the country ) a tremendous stock
of VapoRub, accumulated during' the
summer months. This is now gone
we actually shiDDed duriner the month
of October over three million ars of
VapoRub. We are speeding up our
factory as much as possible and the
problem now is to distribute the fac-
tory's output as quicly as possible.
We have, therefore, for the time be-
ing, abandoned freight shipments and
are shipping either by Parcel Post or
express trying to. give each jobber at
least a little stock.
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENTS TO DRUG

GISTS IN INFLUENZA DISTRICTS.
Preference is being given to those
sections stricken by mfluenza. In or
der to reach these sections as quicklyas can be, we are, during this emer
gency, making shipments by Parcel
Post, driect, to the retail trade of not
more than three (s) dozen 30c size
in any one shipment. We prefer that
the jobbers order these shipments for
their trade but to save time we will.
if the need is urgent, ship direct on
receipt of check or money order. Na
turally, no new accounts can be open
ed during this rush.
SAMPLES AND INFLUENZA BOOK- -

a FREE ON REQUEST
We have prepared a little .folder

giving all the information available
so far on Spanish influenza its origin

Today
at the New Down

Stairs Store
Monday Special!

30c Percales, fresh stock Pen-
nant, and Ensign brand, ftp32 and 36 Inch, yd OC

No phone orders.

Monday Special!
15c Crash Toweling, good heavy

weave, fresh stock, gy
yard lsCNo phone orders.

Monday Special!
Our regular 15c soft finished Face

Towel, good size, only by QPthe dozen at dozen JLeOO
No phone orders.

Monday Special
65c Extra fine quality French

Lustre Plaid Ginghams, 49c32 inch, yd
No phone orders.

Monday Special
$3 Oneida Sheets, extra size

90x99, slightly mill soiled, C A f"
each t&

No phone orders.

Monday Special
Full size 81x90 sheets, wide hem,

extra fine soft -

quality XeeD
No phone orders.

WATSON, PARKER
CO.

Florida fair have been changed to De-

cember 17 to 21, both dates inclusive,
according to an announcement made by
Manager W.M1. Milton here today.

How bandeel
to insure youtfr
ing the .genuine

Use GRANDMA'S Pou-dere- d
Soap and step wast-

ing expensive bar toap by
letting it lie around in

waisr. MeasureGRANDMA out
by the spsonful.No waste. CIcnrji ex-
tensive tilk without
turning them yellow.

Powdered SAP
Ask Your Grocer For It I

YvKKH NS MAKE ADVANCE
OX FRONT OF 71 .MILES

Wif 'ricans on the Meuse
prnr.f (By The Associated
P-- - and second armies in
,fks tnd iv extending all along the
vr-- and Meuse rivers advanced on
j frAnt of approximately seventy-on- e
sn.i t Ii n 1 r mils.

r. nor ii Pershing's troops this after--.,- -

n captured Stenay, on the east
t t'1- - Mouse, notwithstanding

jirpjil" opposition.

Your Best Asset
A Skin Cleared By -

Cuticura Soap
VI drusui-rts- : Somp "&, Ointmer.t 25 & 50, Talcum 25
Swc fifh free of "Oattcqr. D.pt. E, 8cMt."

NO DECEPTION
If it is good you will find it
at the Kozy Korner, and if
you find it here you will
know that it is good.

"Only the Best" Our Motto
Try Our Coffee You'll
Like It!

KOZY KORNER
Palafox and Roxnana Sts.

Every taste may be satis-
fied here.

an.

A GOOD PRESCRIPTION
CAN BE SPOILED BY

BAD DRUGS
while a bad prescription can
be greatly increased in effi-

cacy by an expert prescript-
ion druggist.

We use only the highest
grade of drugs in all our
prescriptions work and no
prescription is ever changed
by our prescription depart-
ment withoiut instructions
from the physician who
wrote it.

Prescription Specialists

Balkcom
Drug Co.

"o Prescription Store.
whones 19123- -

A Tasty Treat for
the

"LOVERS OF SWEETS"

Just Received
The Season's First

Shipment of

Crystalized Fruits
A full assortment

that will satisfy the
most fastidious.

SPECIAL
CRYSTALIZED

PRUNES
A New Sweet That

You Will Like

13&U
ri 1 I He Pur, rrxrl s.
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the symptoms and the treatment,
and these will be forwarded to drug-
gists on reuest. We will also be gladto mail to any individual one Of these
booklets, together with a quarter-ounc- e

sample, free. - y --

HOW TO USE VAPORUB IN TREAT- -
IN SPANSIH INFLUENZA.

in every case call a physician
VapORuD should be used only in con-
nection with the physician's Internaltreatment.

Apply hot, wet cloths over the
throat, chest and " back between tne
shoulder blades to open the pores
Dry lightly and rub VapoRub well in
until the skin is red spread on thick
ly and cover with hot flannel cloths.
Leave, the bed-coveri- ng loose around
the neck as the body heat releases
the ingredients in the form of vapor.
These vapors, inahled with each
breath, Stimulate the lining Of the
air passages to throw' off the inHu- -
enza gaerms. In case of head or chest
cold, which often accompanies Influ
enza, the vapors tend to keep the air
passages open, loosen the phlegm and
make the breathing easier. In addi
tion, VapoRub is absorbed through
and stimulates the skin, attracting the
blood to the surface, and thus aids
in relieving he congestion within.
HOW TO USE VICK'S VAPORUB AS A
x PREVENTIVE

It is questionable if there la any
thing which will prevent Spanish In
fluenza, : except avoiding those per
sons who are spreading the disease
by coughing, sneezing and spitting,
and by keeping up the bodily resist
ance by plenty of good food and exer-
cise in the open air. The Public
Health Service recommends that the
nasal passages be coated with a weak
solution of Menthol In liuid petroleum
as a protective. For this purpose
VapoRub is excellent. Just put a
small portion up each nostril from
time to time during the day and snuff
well back into the head.
KEEP FREE FROM COLDS BY INHAL--

. ING VAPORUB
Colds Irritate the lining of the air

passages and thus render them a much
better breading place for the germs.
At the first signs of a cold use Vapo
Rub at once. Melt a little in a spoon
and inhale the vapors arising, or
VapoRub can be used in ,a regular
benzoin steam ketle, such as most
druggists carry In stock. If this Is
not available, a very good substitute
to use is an ordinary tea-kettl- e. Fill
half : full Ht boning water put in half
a teaspoon of vapoRub from time to
time keep the kettle just slowly boil-
ing and Inhale the steam arising.

GREENSBORO, N. C.

REVOLUTIONISTS
CONTROL BERLIN

(By Associated Press)
London, Nov. 10. How far the ex-

ample of the Russian Bolshevik! has
influenced the German upheaval is an
interesting question. Some German
newspapers on Firday described the
movement as Bolshevian. Red flags
figured rfequently at various risings
and Chancellor Ebert's motor car
floats the international emblem.

Russian prisoners played a part in
the demonstrations at two or three
towns.

According to dispatches from Am-
sterdam and Copenhagen, the revolu-
tion in Germany is extending rapidly,
but in most places its desired effect
is being achieved without violence or
Berious disorders.

In some places, notably in Anhalt,
Hesse-Darmsta- dt, and Mecklenburg-Schweri- n,

the princely houses are co-

operating with the reforming parties
in establishnig the new order of things

Up to the present the most serious
conflict taken place in Kiel. Te Sol-
dier and Workmen's Councils of most
large cities appear to be devoting their
efforts to organizing food supplies,
famine being threatened in places by
the stopping of trains

Complaints have already been heard
in Berlin of press censorship being Or-ganz- eid

as , arbitrarily by the new as
by the old regime. f

Leipskr, Stuttgart, Cologne and
Frankfort have joined in the revolu-
tion, according to the Exchange Tele-

graph company. Soldiers councils at
Stuttgart, Cologne and Frankofrt have
decided to proclaim a republic

Severe figthing occurred in Berlin
between 6 and 8 o'cloc last night ami
a violent cannonade heard forQr the
heart of the city.

Revolution is in foil swingfMn Ber-
lin and the red forces occupy the
greater part of the city.

According to a Copenhagen dispatch
to the Exchange Telegraph company,
quoting Berlin advices, many persons
were killed and wounded before the of-

ficers surrendered. The red forces are
in control and restored order, strong
guards marching through streets.

The crown prince's palace was seiz-
ed by the revolutionists.

People are shouting "long live the
republic" and singing the Marseil-lai- s.

"

Revolutionary soldiers shelled one
building from which shots were fired.
People thought the Reichsbank was
being bombarded and crowds rushed
toward the crown prince's palace, but
it was found that other buildings were
being shelled.

TORREY SCHOOL
RAISES $3 7 5 TNT

EARN AND GIVE
me younger boys of the Torrey

school,, 75 strong, have set a pace for
the boys of the city, having subscrib-
ed $375.00 $3.00 apiece --to the United
War Work drive, at a. meeting held at
the school yesterday morning, at

J which Wayne P. Seawell, district di
rector, and W K. Hyer, county chair-
man, addressed them In relation to the
drive which is launched today

The Earn and Give campaign of th?
Victory boys and girls will be an im--
portant feature of the campaign this' VVDAIt Ont th. Bt.lMln . --S il V.I

school and two grammar schools will
be given liberty at eleven o'clock, to
take rart in the rally at the city hall,
and afterwards join in the parade.The city chairman of the Earn and
Give campaign, Craighill Brown, has
associated a with him on his commi- -;
tee, : Ed Lufton and ; Benjamin Robin-
son," and the employed boys are un-
der the direction of Julian Olsen, of
tne i. m. u. A.

The boys and girls will make an ac-
tive drive this week, and it is expected
that their efforts will play an important part in the success of the cam
paign.

WASHINGTON LAUNCHES WAR
WORK DRIVE WITH PAGEANT

Washington, Nov.- - 10.- - The nation
wide united war work Campaign for
raising this week $175,500,000 for work
among American" soldiers and sailors
at home and overseas by the seven
welfare .organizations will be inaug
urated here tomorrow with a parade

The President has been invited to re
view the pageant as It passes the
White Hduse.

Secretary Daniels spoke at Baltimore
today in the interest of the drive and
Secretary McAdaa issued a statement
asking the people to over-subscri- be

the fund.

IMPERIAL. PRINCESS WOUNDED
IN FLIGHT FROM MUNICH

Copenhagen, Nov. 10. According to
a frontier message, Princess Heinrick,
wife of the grandson of Ludwig III oi
Bavaria, was wounded in the arm,
having been shot, while fleeing from
Munich. She and her husband were
hiding in South Bavaria with Princess
Adelbert, wife of the kaiser's third
son.

PRELIMINARIES FOR REPUBLIC
ARE UNDER WAY AT STUTTGART

Copenhagen, Nov. 10. At Stuttgart
the new government has Issued a proc-
lamation to the people announcing the
formation of a provisional republic. It
declares General Ebbinghauaten and
his staff had yielded control" of the
city to the Workmen and Soldiers'
council, whose first object was to
Bummon a constituent national par-
liament.

FRENCH RESUME PURSUIT
OF RETREATING GERMANS

Paris, Nov. 10. French troops this
morning renewed their pursuit of the
Germans. ,

A French official statement issued to-

day says the retreat of the enemy is
becoming more and more precipitate.
Everywhere along the line the Ger-
mans are abandoning great quantitiesof war material.

NEW GOVERNMENT TAKES
CONTROL OF NEWS BUREAU

Copenhagen,! Nov. 10. The Wolff
Bureau, the semi-offici- al news agency
of Germany, announces that it has
been taken over by the Soldiers and
Workmen's Council.

WAR MINISTRY PLACED AT
DISPOSAL OF NEW CHANCELLOR

Copenhagen, Nov. 10. The war min-
istry was placed at the disposal of
Frifedrich Ebert, Socialist leader, who
Is now imperial chancellor, to provi-
sion the army and to assist in its de-
mobilization.

BERLIN FEARS ABDICATION
MAY BE TOO LATE

Copenhagen, Nov. 10. News of Em-
peror William's abdication was receiv-
ed Saturday afternoon at Berlin with
general rejoicing, but was tempered by
fear that it came too late.

BRITISH HAVE ENTERED
THE OUTSKIRTS OF MONS

London. Nov. 10. It is officially an-
nounced that the British are closely
following the retreating Germans on
the entire Flanders front. The British
have entered the outskirts of Mons.

GENERAL DIRECTOR HAMBURG- -
AMERICAN LINE DIES SUDDENLY

Copenhagen, rov. iu. aidcm Baiiinr,
general director of the Hamburg-America-n

Steamship Company, died
suddenly Saturday morning, according
to an announcement made in Berlin.

FRENCH GENERAL' MAKES
OFFICIAL ENTRY INTO SEDAN

With the French Army in France,
Nov. 10. (By The Associated Press)
General Gouraud made official entry
into Sed3n at 2 o'clock this afternoon.

'
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Makes tie Complexion Beantifol

SOFT AND VELVETY. Moneyif not entirely pleased.
NoJinc U fun mnd harmUn. AJhmrmamtlt
washed off. Ptmventm aartburn and retantof Bcolmatforis. ' A million delighted uter
provm it ntperior Qaalitv. Popular tinUitUh. Pink. Brunmtf. Whit.

Atfc Lmime TbC CsmIwi. er B Bri 1
. Ktfbaal TIet &Bwr, Fufa, 7W, U.S.A.

AT KEYSER Another
AUDITORIUM the

Ask the

THE VICK CHEMICAL COMPANY

Importation of Thoroughbred
Dairy and Beef Cattle Into

West Florida Continues

More cattle have been imported into
west Florida during- - the past month
than were ever sent into the state be-

fore, authorities on Florida live stock
say and they prophesy a future for
the state in this industry which will
greatly increase the natural resources.

The cattle are being sent in under
the direction of the U. S. Department
of Agriculture most of them frpmdrouth stricken districts of Tcxa9.
Several varieties have been shipped In
and feeding experiments have already
begun in several West Florida coun-
ties to ascertain what breeds will
stand best the Florida climate.

Two carloads of " Aberdeen Angus
cows and heifers and fifteen Hereford
cows have arrived at Alachua, the
Herefords for J. L. Matthews and the
Angus by F. M. Stephens, II. N. Le--
Roy and J. I,. Shaw and are said to be
one of the best shipments ever brought
into Florida- .- -- F. R. Hitchett, of De-Funi- ak,

has purchased 41 head of fine
Shorthorn cattle from Texas, through
G. F. Walker of the Cattle RaiseYs' as-
sociation.

G. V. Black, of Holmes county, has
returned from Texas with 36 head of
registered Herefords and reports that
cattle are cheaper and more plentiful
in Texas than last year. Altogether
Mr. Black has brought 540 head of
cattle into Holmes and Jackson coun-
ties.

Feeding Experiments
An interesting feeding experiment is

being rarried on with 120 Texas cattle
on Mr. Black's farm by Demonstration
Agent Sechrest and Agent W. II. Black
of the bureau of animal Industry,
Washington, with 40 head ,.pf native
cattle. They are being fed corn and
velvet bans and will be topped off
with HO days of dry lot feeding to test
the value of the Hereford over the
native rattle.

The Florida Peanut Company, of
Mai one is feeding 275 head of- - Texas
cattle recetnly purchased and a dem-
onstration is planned there to test the
comparative feeding value of peanuts
and velvet beans.

KING OF WURTEMBURG
ABDICATES HIS THRONE

Basel,- - Switzerland, Nov.-- - 10.
(Havas) William the Second, reign-
ing King of Wurtembeug, abdicated
Friday night.

The next time
you huy calomel
ask for

Tue purified calomel tab-
lets that are entirely free
of all sickening and sali-

vating effects.
Medidaa) virtues vastly impmei.
Gcaraateed by your druggist. Soli

fialj in scaled packages Price 35c.

Announcement!

We beg to announce the ap
pointment of Mr. Claude L. Kin-

dred, late manager of the Coffee
Shop in the Winton Hotel, Cleve-

land, Ohio, as - manager of

The San Carlos Electric
Grill onrl Pnffnn Chnn
VHtlll UUU VU11VU UUUI I

A quiet, quick service place for
ladies and gentlemen. Never
closes. .

SAN CARLOS HOTEL CO
Charles B. Hervey, President

un

EASY TO DARKEN

YOUfl EBAY

You can Bring Back Color and
Lustre with Sage Tea

and Sulphur.

When you darken your hair with
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can tell
because it's done so naturally, so even-
ly. Preparing this mixture, though,
at home is mussy and troublesome.
For 50 cents you can buy at any drug
store the ready-to-us- e preparation,
improved by the addition of other in-

gredients, called "Wyeth's Sage and
Sulphur Compound." You Just damp-
en a sponge or soft brush with it and
draw this through your hair, taking
one small starnd at a time. By morn
ing all gray hair disappears, and, af-
ter another application or two, your
hair becomes beautifully darkened,
glossy and luxuriant.

Gray, faded hair, tnough no dis
grace, is a sign of old age, and as we
all desire a youthful and attractive ap- -

pearance, get busy at once wTth
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Compound
and look years younger. This ready-to-u- se

preparation is a delightful
toilet requisite and not a medicine. It
is not Intended for the cure, mitiga-
tion or prevention of disease! adv.

DOGS AS MASCOTS
BARRED TO YANKS

(N. E. A. Special)
Paris, Nov. 10. Dogs as mascots are

disappearing from the American army.
General Pershing issued an order pro
hibiting any soldier becoming the
owner of a shepherd, drover, mastil
or German police dog, as they were
needed for war service in the Service
Francais des Chiens de Guerre.

CHANGE WEST FLORIDA
FAIR DATE TO DEC. 17

Marianna, Nov. 10. Owing to the in
fluenza the dates of the sixth West

ithe same mamm

Sold

.3
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IMPROVEMENTS
TO BE MADE

(Continue from page one.)
Ferry and work will also be done on
the Gull Point road.

Commissioner Gandy, following a
conference with J. H. Barclay, an-

nounced that the Lillian bridge road
will receive immediate attention.

Much criticism of the roads leading
to the Escambia Ferry and Lillian
bridge has been offered by users of
those highways and their condition
has been considered detrimental to the
best interests of the county. When
placed in passable condition it is stat-
ed that traffic from Baldwin county
and Santa Rosa county will greatly In
crease.

The commissioners report that cood
progress Is being made on the bayshore
road, leading to the government rese
vation, despite the shortage of labor.

At present, it Is stated that one of
the road camps has four prisoners, for
which a cook, guard and night watch
man are required. It Is understood
that another of the county camps has
three prisoners, requiring an equal
number of paid attendants. The sug
gestion that the camps, be consohdat
ed, thus reducing tne expense or tneir
operation, has not received the ap
proval of some of the commissioners
and it--is said that the situation will
nossiblv be improved to a certain ex
tent by securing convicts irom me
state

LARGE CROWD
PARTICIPATED

(Continue from page one.)
ful with the outdoor sings, which will
he continued for some time.

One of the most popular features of
the sing yesterday afternoon was the
solo:
We're building a bridge to Berlin, to

Berlin, to Berlin,
We're going to get the Kaiser and his

Pnts-da- m crew."
Mr. and Mrs. Boyer returned Satur--

--.&v from Mobile, where Mr. Boyer vis- -f

itrf Vnrt Moritan in connection with
his duties as song supervisor of the
coast artillery army posts.

SCHLESWIG- - HOLSTEIN TO
BECOME A REPUBUC

ondon, Nov. 10. Schleswig-Holstei- n,

a Prussian province which formerly
belonged to Denmark, is to be pro-

claimed an independent republic, says
an Exchange Telegraph, dispatch from
uopennagen.

Quality' unequaleci

and everywhere 'you
Pensacola

EVANSVILLB,1ND.

EUKALEE PAYTONS
NAVAL AIR STATION
JAZZ BAND.
Ladles TREE!

'H.FENDRICH. Maker

Done More to Amuse'of those Semi-Weekl- y Dances that have
i i Lovers of Dancing

Sammies ! Soo for
m Fensacoia inan uan ne wonuereu :

Yourself! Oonts 35c, Including war tax

J


